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M arian Press has a book that’s 
perfect for members of 
Eucharistic Apostles of The 

Divine Mercy (EADM), titled Mary: 
Who She Is and Why She Matters. The 
author, Robert Stackpole, STD, is a 
long-time friend of mine and a fellow 
collaborator with the Marian Fathers of 
the Immaculate Conception.

I strongly encourage all EADM 
members, including members of 
EADM cenacles, to get this book and 
delve deeper into the truths about 
Our Lady and her ongoing role in the 
Church today. In fact, Dr. Stackpole, 
the director of the John Paul II 
Institute of Divine Mercy, has written 
this manual with EADM members in 
mind. Each chapter ends with ques-
tions for discussion that are ideal for 
the cenacle format. 

When asked what he was aiming 
for in writing this book, which was 
released last year, Dr. Stackpole said, 
“Many Catholics, including many 
members of EADM cenacles around 
the world, have a heartfelt devotion to 
Mary as their spiritual mother, but few are able to articulate the 
reasons why the Catholic Church believes what it does about 
her. Many just do not know (because they were never taught) 
why we give Mary titles such as Mother of God, Ever Virgin, 
New Eve, Mediatrix, and Queen of Heaven, or why we believe 
she was immaculately conceived and assumed, body and soul, 
into Heaven. 

“As a result, many are troubled and confused when their 
beliefs about Mary are challenged by non-Catholic Christians, 
especially Evangelical and Pentecostal Protestants. I wanted to 
equip EADM members — and other good Catholics around 
the English-speaking world — with a concise guidebook to 

the Church’s main teachings about 
Our Lady to help them deepen their 
own faith, and share it with others.”

I hope this book will be some-
thing that Catholics can share with 
their Protestant friends, to show what 
Catholic devotion to Mary really is, 
for it is not the mix of idolatry and 
superstition that they fear. And I 
hope Catholics themselves will read 
and ponder it (for example, in parish 
study groups and EADM cenacles) to 
strengthen their faith and open their 
eyes in wonder at aspects of the mystery 
of Mary, our true Mother, that they 
have never fully appreciated before.

With EADM in mind, Dr. 
Stackpole and I worked together on 
the closing section of the book that 
covers the basic facts and message 
behind the apparitions of Mary at 
Guadalupe, Lourdes, Fatima, and 
Kibeho. 

“The world today has become dark 
with lack of faith,” said Dr. Stackpole, 
“and the hearts of many have grown 
cold. Why should we doubt that in 
this situation, the one who loves us 
as her own ‘offspring’ in Christ (see 

Rev 12:17) would hasten to help us in extraordinary ways, 
to bring us back to the Heart of her Son? That is what the 
approved Marian apparitions are all about, in a nutshell: the 
Mother of Mercy, leading a lost world back to the Merciful 
Savior.”

Mary: Who She is and Why She Matters can be ordered at 
ShopMercy.org or by calling the Marian Helpers Center at 
1-800-462-7426. (Product code: EV17- MBK). If you have 
any questions, please call EADM at 1-877-380-0727.

Bryan Thatcher, MD, is the founder and director of 
Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine Mercy.

By Bryan Thatcher, MD

Delve Deeper 
into the truths 
about our laDy

Relief for Puerto Rico 
In early January, EADM loaded and shipped a 40-foot container  

of donated medical and religious items to people in Puerto Rico still 
reeling from September’s Hurricane Maria. 

The container was originally destined for the Philippines, but at  
the last minute we diverted it to Puerto Rico because of the immediate 
needs there. Thank you to all who contributed in this effort!

http://www.marian.org/give/cargoofmercy.php?
http://www.thedivinemercy.org/eadm/
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Call the EADM office toll-free at 1-877-380-0727, and we’ll send  you a free informational packet with a DVD on the ministry. 

Want to start a cenacle? 

The John Paul II Centre for Divine Mercy has been in existence since 
Feb. 22, 2006. It is a lay apostolate under the blessing and obedience of 
His Grace, Archbishop Terrence Prendergast, and his episcopal council.

The mission of the Centre is to promote, profess, and proclaim the 
message of Divine Mercy whenever God presents to us opportunities to 
go forth and speak to others about His unfathomable mercy. Through 
invitation, we introduce the message of Divine Mercy by sharing our 
own personal witness of how God’s mercy has touched our lives and 
how the message and devotion has become a way of life. When we 
prayed and asked God for a Scripture reading for the mission of the 
Centre, we opened Scripture and received Mark 5:19, which says, “Go 
home to your family and announce to them all that the Lord in his pity 
has done for you.”

We use many resources to help us as we go forth in our mission.  
We proclaim the Word of God through Holy Scriptures and share 
the revelations in St. Maria Faustina Kowalska’s Diary. We utilize 
many teachings from St. Pope John Paul II, particularly from his 
encyclical Dives in Misericordia (Rich in Mercy). We promote Divine 
Mercy material/books to the faithful as we work alongside the 
Association of Marian Helpers at the National Shrine of The Divine 
Mercy in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

With special permission, we have in our prayer room four first-class 
relics — of St. John Paul II, St. Faustina, St. Maximilian Kolbe, and 
Blessed Michael Sopocko. Part of our mission is to bring these relics 
with us whenever we are called forth. We give teachings on each relic 
and the importance of veneration. This is always a special time for 
people to experience the blessings that come through venerating these 
relics. We pray to these Polish saints asking them to intercede for the 
mission of the John Paul II Centre and for all of those whom God 
places before us to proclaim His mercy.

We encourage and support small prayer groups in parishes to 
become Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine Mercy. Parishioners make 
a commitment to participate in a cenacle weekly or bi-weekly for the 
purpose of spiritual formation.

We have more than 40 registered Divine Mercy cenacles here in 
Ottawa and surrounding areas. This year, on the Monday following 
Divine Mercy Sunday, we felt inspired to host an induction ceremony 
where we invited all the cenacles to gather at Divine Infant Parish in 
Orleans, Ontario. This was an opportunity for the Divine Mercy faith-
ful to meet each other, for us all to come together as a whole and to 
support and encourage each other in our journey. 

The ceremony was led by Fr. Waldemar Podlasz, SDS, pastor of 
Divine Infant Parish. The purpose of the ceremony was to solemnly 
recommit ourselves as Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine Mercy who 
offer prayers and invest time, talent, and treasure in support of spread-
ing the Divine Mercy. The turnout was so amazing, we plan to make 
this a yearly event.

Every year we host a Divine Mercy conference. We invite speak-
ers from all over the world to come to Ottawa to educate the faithful 
and help us to grow in union with our Lord. Over the last few years 
we have had Fr. Larry Richards, Dr. Bryan Thatcher, Dr. Robert 
Stackpole, and Fr. Chris Alar, MIC. This past Nov. 18, we were truly 
blessed to have Sr. Briege McKenna as our keynote speaker.

Our website is a local source for Divine Mercy information. We 
invite you to visit our website, jp2centre.com.

We would like to close with the words of St. John Paul II, who said 
at the canonization of St. Faustina on April 30, 2000: 

What will the years ahead bring us? What will man’s future on 
earth be like? We are not given to know. However, it is certain 
that in addition to new progress there will unfortunately be no lack 
of painful experiences. But the light of Divine Mercy, which the 
Lord in a way wished to return to the world through Sr. Faustina’s 
charism, will illumine the way for the men and women of the 
third millennium.

C E N A C L E S  U P D A T E

OTTAWA, CanaDa
Keith and Peggy Doucette, co-directors of the John Paul II  

Centre for Divine Mercy, wrote and told us:

More than 40 Divine Mercy cenacles were invited to an induction ceremony at the Divine Infant Parish in Orleans, Ontario.



Twelve EADM members comprise the cenacle of Divine Mercy 
at Queenship of Mary Parish in Northampton. We meet every other 
Friday for two hours. In addition to studying the Diary, our group 
enjoyed viewing the EWTN Cenacle DVD series. Throughout the 
year, we view seasonal movies on saints and the life of Jesus.

One focus of our cenacle is allowing each member to choose a 
charity every month, which then receives a monetary donation. The 
month of November is devoted to collecting men’s socks, which we 
donate to the Allentown Rescue Mission for the homeless. This year, 
we hope to surpass our goal of 850 pairs. Our group collected more 
than 225 pairs of men’s shoes for the homeless last year during Lent, 
an effort aptly dubbed “Saving Soles.” Several times throughout the 
year, we make visits to local senior centers. Entertainment includes 
song, movies, prayer, and trivia contests with funny prizes!

Our efforts are supplemented by sponsoring bus trips to Sight & 
Sound, a theater that presents Bible-based themes. New ventures this 
year will include a “drive-up and pick-up dinner” at our church and a 
collection of needed goods for our furry friends at local animal shelters.

The most special aspect of our cenacle involves time spent pray-
ing the Chaplet together followed by reflecting in silent prayer. 
Coincidentally, we meet in our refurbished convent and pray togeth-
er in the same pews where dear nuns knelt many years ago, also in 
prayer and song.

C E N A C L E S  U P D A T E

NORTHAMPTON, Pennsylvania
Rosemary Rossner wrote and told us:
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ALEXANDRIA, virginia  
Lynne and Harry Dolton wrote and told us:

On Oct. 5, 2017, our parish, St. Mary Catholic Church (the oldest 
parish in Virginia, dating back to 1795) hosted Dr. Bryan Thatcher for 
an inspiring evening talk titled “Living the Message of Divine Mercy.” 
This address reached an enthusiastic audience of more than 100 people 
from our parish and others in the area. Speaking in front of a life-size 
Divine Mercy Image, Dr. Thatcher clearly explained what this positive 
and hopeful message entailed and how we can truly live it in our daily 
lives. The enthralled response of the audience was a real blessing for our 
parish EADM cenacle, which we had started in July 2009, and for St. 
Mary parish, which has supported Divine Mercy for many years, going 
back to the late 1990s.

Under the inspiration of parishioner Noelle Hammad, St. Mary 
began a Divine Mercy Sunday celebration even before Pope St. John 
Paul II established it as a worldwide feast in 2002. The specific forma-
tion of our cenacle in 2009 can be attributed to a number of influences, 
including a talk by Dr. Thatcher at a local conference; the early examples 
of Kelly Ross and Fr. Jack Fullen in forming a cenacle and apostolate in 
the area; and the positive example of our neighboring St. Louis Parish, 
where an active cenacle started several years before ours.

With the initial support in 2009 of our pastor, Fr. Dennis 
Kleinmann, we began a daytime cenacle that met bi-weekly using 
the Formation Manual process developed by Dr. Thatcher and his 
wife, Susan, and the Marian Fathers. In subsequent years, St. Mary 
has hosted two three-day parish missions on Divine Mercy con-
ducted by the Marians from Stockbridge, Massachusetts. This year, 
it was through the strong support and actions of our current pastor, 
Fr. Edward Hathaway, as well as his staff, that we were able to host 
Dr. Thatcher. The talk Dr. Thatcher gave reinforced for us the role 
Divine Mercy should play in our daily lives.

The true blessings of our cenacle have come through the faith sharing 
and interactions among our cenacle members. By using the small group 
environment and powerful words of Scripture, the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church, and St. Faustina’s Diary, we are able to learn, support 
each other, and grow in our faith. Most importantly, we have developed 
a true appreciation of the need to trust, in spite of all challenges and dif-
ficulties. To support our spiritual efforts, we recognize and try to make 
use of our greatest blessings — daily Mass and the Holy Eucharist and 
frequent use of the Sacrament of Reconciliation, which we now recog-
nize as a great gift of God’s love and mercy.

Our cenacle emphasizes works of mercy. We visit the sick and ter-
minally ill, pray outside of abortion clinics, serve on the St. Vincent 
de Paul team, and engage in Eucharistic ministry and Eucharistic 
Adoration. As a collective group effort, for over eight years we have 
prepared and served a monthly meal for the homeless at a local com-
munity kitchen. These acts of mercy have become an integral part of 
our growth as a cenacle and our goal to further the spirit of Divine 
Mercy among others. Coupled with efforts to progress spiritually, 
we all feel that the EADM cenacle has become an essential source of 
strength to us in our faith journey.

We celebrate Our Lady of Guadalupe as our patroness, and we share 
our efforts to completely trust in God’s will, with Mary as our model. 
Our cenacle completed the 33 Day Consecration to Mary using the 
video series of Fr. Michael Gaitley, MIC, and we shared the televised 
consecration made by the Marian Fathers. We later completed the 33 
Days to Merciful Love consecration as a group and continue to witness 

how St. Therese has helped us to grow in our love of the Lord. Our 
cenacle has become a close-knit spiritual family.

As we continue to witness God’s mercy in the form of spiritual and 
physical miracles, we recall what an elderly member said her first year 
in the cenacle: “Why hasn’t anyone told us about Divine Mercy before? 
This is the greatest thing in our Catholic faith.”
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Divine Mercy    
as a Way of life 
Live the message 
daily through  
forgiveness, trust, 
and mercy. 
EV17-DWL $3.99
Spanish:
EV17-DWLS $3.99

living the 
Message of 
Divine Mercy

The role of suffer-
ing, humility, and 
spiritual poverty in 
our lives.
EV17-DWL2  
$3.99

rachel, Weep  
no More

Find healing from 
the aftereffects of  
abortion through 
Divine Mercy. 
EV17-RWNM    
$3.99 

praying the 
chaplet for the 
sick anD Dying

How we can obtain 
grace for the dying  
souls most in need.
EV17-DMPBA  $3.99
Spanish:
EV17-SDB  $3.99

cenacle forMation Manuals

Here are the official guides for prayer cenacles, using the 
Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska and integrating  
it with Sacred Scripture and the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church. By Dr. Bryan and Susan Thatcher. $13 Each 

cenacle of the Divine Mercy: 
eWtn prograM series i
Join the cenacle members from around 
the country in discussing the impact 
of Divine Mercy on their lives. Free 
Companion Guide included! 4 DVDs.  
EV17-cGDVD  $39.95

cenacle of the Divine Mercy: 
eWtn prograM series ii
Join Fr. Joe Roesch, MIC, and Bryan 
Thatcher, MD, in further exploration of 
the riches of the Divine Mercy message. 
Free Companion Guide included! 4 DVDs.
EV17-cG2DVD  $39.95

Additional Compa nion Guides for each series can be ordered for group use. Call for quantity pricing; use 
codes EV17-CGER and EV17-CGE2.

PamPhlEt for Sick & DyinG: EV17-cSDEa

At the Bedside of the Sick and Dying: A Guide 
for Parish Ministry, Family, and Friends
Mixing Divine Mercy spirituality with practical guidance, 
Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine Mercy founder Bryan 
Thatcher, MD, and Disciple of Divine Mercy in the Holy Face 
of Jesus Kathleen Wabick inform, encourage, and inspire 
you to take up this great work of mercy. A handy introduc-
tion to the grace-filled apostolate of praying for (and with) 
the sick and dying.
EV17-PmBk  $3.99

manual 1: EV17-cfm1 
manual 2: EV17-cfm2
manual 3: EV17-cfm3 

3-Book SEt: EV17-Scfm ($35) 
alSo aVailaBlE in SPaniSh

To order: Visit ShopMercy.org/eadm  
or call 1-800-462-7426.

the chaplet of  
Divine Mercy in song

This contemporary rendition of 
The Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
in Song seeks to bring together 
Christians of every denomina-
tion to implore God’s mercy for 
families and the world. If you 
loved the original, get this second 
edition that calls on our Lord’s 
mercy, leading you to an even 
more powerful and prayerful 
experience! 
CD: EV17-DMSCD2  $14.95

generations  
unite in prayer:

The Divine Mercy Chaplet in Song 

DVD: EV17-GEND  $19.95
CD: EV17-GENC    $15.95

Best of ...  
pearls of Divine Mercy

Collection of 26 Divine Mercy  
teachings for your family  
and workplace.  
By Dr. Bryan Thatcher.
EV17-BOPCD  $20

perfect sacrifice

Rekindle Eucharistic  
amazement with this  
contemplative CD by  
Annie Karto. 
EV17-PSCD  $15

Divine Mercy  
flooD My soul

Father Leszek Czelusniak, MIC, 
joins Annie Karto on the  
Divine Mercy Chaplet and  
other songs as well as read-
ings from the Diary of Saint 
Maria Faustina Kowalska. 
Includes both a spoken and 
a sung version of the Divine 
Mercy Chaplet. 
CD: EV17-DMFMS $14.95

OvershaDoW Me

Songs praising God’s goodness 
in voice and string that call 
upon the Holy Spirit to renew 
us. By Annie Karto.  
EV17-OMCD $16

  

http://www.shopmercy.org/The-Chaplet-of-Divine-Mercy-in-Song-Second-Edition/DMSCD2/itd/09110083/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Generations-Unite-in-Prayer/GEND/itd/08110086/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Generations-Unite-in-Prayer/GENC/itd/09110071/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/At-The-Bedside-of-The-Sick-and-Dying/PMBK/itd/07110186/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-of-The-Divine-Mercy/CG2DVD/itd/08110093/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-of-The-Divine-Mercy/CGE2/itd/07200343/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EWTN-Cenacle-Guide/CGER/itd/07200359/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-of-Divine-Mercy/CGDVD/itd/08110090/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-Formation-Manual-Set-books-1-3/SCFM/itd/07510015/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-Formation-Manual-Set-books-1-3/SCFM/itd/07510015/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-Formation-Manual-3/CFM3/itd/07510008/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-Formation-Manual-2/CFM2/itd/07510007/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-Formation-Manual-1/CFM1/itd/07510006/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Divine-Mercy-as-a-Way-of-Life-Spanish/DWLS/itd/07510010/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Divine-Mercy-as-a-Way-of-Life/DWL/itd/07510004/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Divine-Mercy-as-a-Way-of-Life/DWL/itd/07510004/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Living-the-Message-of-Divine-Mercy/DWL2/itd/07510005/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Divine-Mercy-Flood-My-Soul/DMFMS/itd/09110085/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Praying-the-Divine-Mercy-Chaplet-During-Adoration-for-the-Sick-and-Dying/DMPBA/itd/07510002/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Praying-the-Divine-Mercy-Chaplet-During-Adoration-for-the-Sick-and-Dying/DMPBA/itd/07510002/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Divine-Mercy-Chaplet-for-the-Sick-and-the-Dying/CSDEA/itd/04510002/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Best-of-Pearls/BOPCD/itd/09270005/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Prayers-for-the-Sick-Dying-Spanish/SDB/itd/07510009/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Rachel-Weep-No-More/RWNM/itd/07270012/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Over-Shadow-Me/OMCD/itd/09270003/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Perfect-Sacrifice/PSCD/itd/09270021/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM/ALL/dpt/103/198/NO/1
http://www.shopmercy.org/Cenacle-Formation-Manual-Set-books-1-3/SCFM/itd/07510015/103/198/NO
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M any years ago, after an encounter with Divine 
Mercy that left me in tears, I headed to 
Confession the next day. My penance was 

to spread the message of Divine Mercy the rest of my 
life. From this experience came my first recorded song, 
“Divine Mercy Flood My Soul.” 

Six CDs later and 25 years in ministry, I have fulfilled 
a dream of mine in recording a CD titled, “A Gift for 
Our Lady,” in honor of Our Lady of Fatima. I had not really planned on 
recording and releasing this project in the centennial year of Fatima, but 
by God’s Providence it coincided with this special year.

I grew up in a large Catholic family. All eight of us children were 
consecrated to Our Lady in the womb of our mother. She taught us 
and fostered in us all a love and devotion to Mary. I was born in the 
Marian year of 1954, so it is no surprise that I have been devoted to 
her for many years.

What is surprising (as is the case for many of us), are all the ups 
and downs in life. How comforting to know we have a heavenly 

Mother who accompanies us along the way.
One of the songs on this new CD is about St. Teresa 

of Calcutta. The song, “In the Shadow of Our Lady,” fea-
tures Indian music to capture the culture where St. Teresa 
spent most of her life. Saint Teresa of Calcutta walked 
through the streets and slums of Calcutta with a Rosary 
wrapped around her hand as a reminder to her that Our 
Lady was with her at every moment, despite the darkness 
and overwhelming situations she encountered. My prayer 

is that this song will remind you, too, that Our Lady walks with you.
The song that highlights Fatima is called “I Am Yours.” After my 

first trip to Fatima in 1997, I came home with a strong desire to con-
secrate myself to Our Lady. After the consecration, I was given this 
special song and have shared it many times throughout the years. The 
CD includes original songs as well as favorites, such as “O Sanctissima,” 
“Our Lady of Knock,” and “Hail Queen of Heaven, the Ocean Star.”

My prayer is that these songs will give you even more confidence in 
the loving presence of Our Heavenly Mother. 

Visit store.anniekarto.com to order. 

‘A Gift for Our Lady’ 

C E N A C L E S  U P D A T E

Saint Margaret Mary Divine Mercy cenacles joined with the par-
ish on Saturday, Nov. 4, to hold a day to honor Our Lady. Members 
of Divine Mercy Spanish and English cenacles served as lectors and 
volunteers throughout the day. We also joined with the Legion of 
Mary to lead the Rosary at the conclusion of a Day of Reflection. 

Barbara Bartley gave a panel talk titled “How Divine Mercy 
Connects to Our Lady,” and I served as panel moderator. Silvia 
Cleveland, Spanish facilitator, also gave her talk in Spanish. The fol-
lowing week, her EADM group held their induction ceremony dur-
ing the 12:30 Spanish Mass. 

We had an induction ceremony for one of our English groups 
on Sept. 13. Facilitator Angelina Figuora said, “As a group, dur-
ing the Jubilee Year of Mercy, we had visited the Door of Mercy in 
Corn Hill, Texas, to offer up the Divine Mercy Chaplet not just for 
ourselves but for all Divine Mercy cenacles throughout the world, 
for the Holy Souls in Purgatory, peace, and for the conversion of 
sinners. Members of our EADM groups have donated to the Divine 
Mercy Sunday celebration, making the Divine Mercy materials avail-
able to the parish all year long.

“Being part of the Divine Mercy,” continued Angelina, “we are 

CEDAR PARK, Texas
Roni Cook wrote and told us:

learning and growing in our faith and becoming better people and 
better Catholics. Like Christ said, ‘Let your light shine.’ We are doing 
that! The one thing I hear when we meet is the comment, ‘I never 
knew that’ or ‘I never learned that in Catholic school.’ It has been an 
immense learning experience. Members received EADM certificates 
and pins. In a morning reflection the week of the induction, I asked 
‘Why is Jesus calling you to be Eucharistic Apostles of Divine Mercy?’” 

When I decided to renew my private consecration to Our Lady 
on Oct. 13, the feast of Our Lady of Fatima’s 100th anniversary, I 
joined the St. Helen’s Spanish Divine Mercy group after its noon 
Mass. The group was making its consecration in Spanish. I was most 
grateful to accept their warm hospitality, and the language was love 
and mercy. 

Our Spanish Divine Mercy group held its induction on Oct. 15, 
at the 12:30 p.m. Mass. After the homily, members were given red 
and white roses for a bouquet for Our Lady, as well as a scapular 
with the Divine Mercy Image. 

Our group began in May 2017. Our pastor at the time, Fr. John 
Lule, encouraged us to form, although he has since returned to 
Uganda. We meet every other Thursday, which works well for our 
rural community. We have members from more than one parish. 

God has allowed us to see His mercy in others through spiritual 
healing and our faith-sharing. We enjoy the structure of the EADM 
format, and we have two more women interested in joining our group. 

MCINTOSH, souTh DakoTa
Diane Anderson wrote and told us:

By Annie Karto



NEED A SPEAKER?

EADM relies on your generosity to keep 
the ministry running. Help us continue  
to bring the message of Divine Mercy  

to a hurting world.

         Please donate to EADM today.

Call 1-800-462-7426,
visit marian.org/eadm   

or use the enclosed envelope.
   

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

EADM Logo ShirtS 

PoLo-Shirt 
$25

EV17-PSEAS    
EV17-PSEAM    
EV17-PSEAL  
EV17-PSEAXL  
EV17-PSEAXXL 

ViLniuS iMAgE Shirt
Wear your faith on your  
sleeve, or at least on your  
shirt, with these Ts  
and Polos. $22            

EV17-DMTSS   
EV17-DMTSM  

t-Shirt 
$15

EV17-TSEAS    
EV17-TSEAM  
EV17-TSEAL 
EV17-TSEAXL 
EV17-TSEAXXL

EADM  
KEy ChAin
Bring this symbol 
of your faith with 
you on your daily 
commute.
EV17-DMKC  $12

EADM 
totE BAg

Be organized 
and share 
your faith 
when you use 
this delightful 
tote bag! 
EV17-TBDM  
$15

Evangelize on the Go!
with our exclusive line of EADM products

EV17-DMTSL  
EV17-DMTSXL 
EV17-DMTSXXL

To order: Visit ShopMercy.org/eadm or call 1-800-462-7426.

GET YOUR  
EADM  

LAPEL PIN 
with a  

donation of $25  
or more  

to the ministry. 
EV17-LPEADM

Dr. Bryan Thatcher, director of Eucharistic Apostles of The Divine 
Mercy, will be speaking at:
l Christ the King Church in Tampa, Florida, on March 15
l Holy Redeemer Parish in Jenison, Michigan, on April 7-8
l College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, Massachusetts (as part  
   of the annual Healthcare Professionals for Divine Mercy  
   conference), on May 10-11; 
l Solomon Islands on June 3-10 (tentative). 
He would love to speak to your parish. For more information on 
upcoming talks or to schedule him for a talk, call 1-877-380-0727. 

PamPhlet Pricing

Min Qty.    total 
                 $1.60 
                 $14
                 $100

10
100

1,000

thE PrAyEr

CAMPAign
For the Restoration 
of Women’s and 
Children’s Rights 
Destroyed by Roe 
v. Wade.
EV17-PPLD 

http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM/ALL/dpt/103/198/NO/1
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Divine-Mercy-Keychain/DMKC/itd/11110073/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Tote-Bag/TBDM/itd/27270118/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Lapel-Pin/LPEADM/itd/11270074/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Vilnius-image-T-Shirt-XXL/DMTSXXL/itd/27270129/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Vilnius-image-T-Shirt-Medium/DMTSM/itd/27270126/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Vilnius-image-T-Shirt-XL/DMTSXL/itd/27270128/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Vilnius-image-T-Shirt-Large/DMTSL/itd/27270127/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Vilnius-image-T-Shirt-Large/DMTSL/itd/27270127/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/Eucharistic-Apostles-of-the-Divine-Mercy-Vilnius-image-T-Shirt-Large/DMTSL/itd/27270127/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-Polo-Shirt-Large/PSEAL/itd/27270074/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-Polo-Shirt-Large/PSEAL/itd/27270074/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-Polo-Shirt-Medium/PSEAM/itd/27270073/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-Polo-Shirt-Small/PSEAS/itd/27270062/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-Polo-Shirt-XXL/PSEAXXL/itd/27270076/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-Polo-Shirt-XL/PSEAXL/itd/27270075/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-T-Shirt/TSEAL/itd/27270070/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-T-Shirt/TSEAL/itd/27270070/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-T-Shirt/TSEAXL/itd/27270071/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-T-Shirt/TSEAM/itd/27270069/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/EADM-Logo-T-Shirt/TSEAXXL/itd/27270072/103/198/NO
http://www.shopmercy.org/search.php?sb=PPLD&page=1
http://www.marian.org/give/cargoofmercy.php?

